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At present, the design method of components is still a partial factor design method, and the partial factor value is related to the
load value. Because the partial factor has a great influence on the safety of engineering structure, it has been adjustedmany times in
the process of organization of the code. In order to be basically equivalent to European and American reliability standards and to
conform to China’s national conditions and national policies, the Unified standard for reliability design of building structures is
revised (i.e., the partial factor of permanent action and variable action was adjusted). Although the concept of factor of safety is
commonly used in structure design practice to cover all the unexpected risks, there are some disadvantages to its direct use in
structural reliability analysis. For example, the eccentricity of compression members is random, which will lead to the change in
resistance parameters of compression members, rather than the fixed value specified in the code. However, the random variation
in eccentricity is not considered in the code. So, in this paper, the partial factors of eccentrically loaded members are studied by
considering the statistical parameter information of members with random eccentricity. /is paper studies the partial factors of
different types of components in different ratios of live load effect to dead load effect, and some recommendations are proposed to
obtain safer designs. Finally, Monte Carlo simulation method is used to analyze the reliability of the eccentric member. /e
research results show that the value of partial factors of structure proposed in this paper is reasonable.

1. Introduction

At present, the reliability method of structural design is still
the partial factor design method based on probability, the
partial factor method is to express the design value of each
variable as a simple function of standard value and partial
factor, and the value of partial factors is obtained by an
enumeration method [1].

/e statistical parameters of resistance and load action
determine the value of partial factor.

In the 1980s, when the code was compiled in China,
according to the action probability characteristic and sta-
tistical parameters, the partial factor was determined [2].
With the increase in the load characteristic value in load
code for design of building structures 2001 (GB50009-2001)
[3], the partial factor of load has been changed accordingly
[3]. Based on the 2001 version of the Unified standard for
reliability design of building structures [4] (GB50068-2018),
considering the practical engineer experience of nearly ten

years, the 2019 version of the Unified standard for reliability
design of building structures (GB50068-2018) is officially
implemented.

In the basic load combination, the 2019 version of the
Unified standard for reliability design of building structures
no longer distinguishes the action combination of perma-
nent load control or variable load control. /e partial factor
of permanent actions is adjusted from 1.2 or 1.35 to 1.3, the
partial factor of variable actions is adjusted from 1.4 to 1.5,
and the partial factor of prestressed is adjusted from 1.3. /e
specific values are listed in Table 1.

Compared with foreign codes, it is found that the
adjusted partial factor of action is the same value as the
American and European codes, and the safety level of new
structures has been improved. However, the evaluation of
existing structure is different from the design of new
structure; if the new partial factor is still used in the
evaluation of existing structure, the reliability index of
structure has been greatly improved, and the increase in
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analysis results will lead to some components that need to
be strengthened without reinforcement, which will cause
certain economic losses. /is is mainly because the partial
load factor is closely related to the load statistical pa-
rameters. /e load partial factors change with the change
in the load statistical parameters. In particular, the
probability characteristics of variable actions (such as
floor and roof live loads) are not immutable, so it is not
reasonable to directly use the load statistical parameters
specified in the code when evaluating the safety of existing
structures. /erefore, it is difficult to judge whether the
reliability level of the existing structure still meets the
requirements when the safety assessment is carried out
according to the partial load factor and characteristic
value given by the code.

Considering the importance of partial factors in struc-
tural analysis, a lot of research has been done on this
problem [5, 6]. For the concrete eccentricity column, con-
sider that the partial factor of resistance will change with the
change in eccentricity. /erefore, by summarizing the pa-
pers of load statistics in recent years, this paper studies the
change in reliability of reinforced concrete components
under the change in load partial factor and compares it with
the reliability index calculated by the 2019 version code.

2. Probability Model of Loads and Resistance

2.1. Probability Distribution of Action. Due to the variable
characteristics of load, the study of characteristic value of
load has been uninterrupted. /e inferred value of load
characteristic value has a great influence on the safety of
engineering structure. When the inferential value is too
large, it will cause economic waste. If the inferential value is
too small, it may lead to early failure of the structure in
service. From 1974 to 1981, in order to accurately describe
the statistical parameter characteristics of loads, a lot of
statistical work was carried out by several scientific re-
search, design, construction, and university units during
the preparation of unified standard for design of building
structures (GB J68-1984) in China. /e statistical param-
eters of mean variance of dead load, live load of residential
and office buildings, wind load, and snow load were ob-
tained, where the characteristic value of load
Lk � (1.5kN/m2) in the code [7]. With the development of
China’s construction industry in the 1990s, the use of the
load statistical parameters determined at that time cannot
meet the current requirements for the safety of engineering
structures. According to the new observation data, the
standard value of floor live load in code for design of
building structures (GB50009-2001) is adjusted to
Lk � (2.0kN/m2), and the corresponding coefficient of
mean of live load ratio is 0.75, where the mean coefficient is

χ � (μ/Lk), and the return period of the basic value of wind
and snow load is changed from once in 30 years to once in
50 years. Since the change in load in 2001, there are few
large-scale statistics on the parameters of load. At present,
the research methods of load parameters are basically small
sample inference methods, and they only aim at a specific
city or a specific structural component. /rough the
analysis of its statistical parameters, small sample inference
has certain rationality [8–12]. /e values of the load sta-
tistical parameters obtained by the code and this paper are
given, as shown in Table 2. /e characteristic values in the
statistical data are calculated with the same assurance rate
(97.4) as the same code.

/e live load follows the Gumbel distribution. According
to the properties of Gumbel distribution, the average value
and standard deviation of load distribution in a certain
period have the following relations with the average value
and standard deviation of load distribution at any time
point:

μQT
� μQ + ln

T

T0
 ∗

�
6

√
σL
π

,

σLr
� σL.

(1)

/erefore, the coefficient of mean and characteristic
value can also be obtained by calculation for the components
with a design service life of 25 years and 100 years. /e
results are as follows.

When the design service life and design reference period
of the structure are different, it is necessary to introduce the
action adjustment coefficient to adjust the load. Because the
variable action obeys the extreme value I distribution, the
calculation formula of the action adjustment coefficient is

cL � 1 +

�
6

√

π
σQT

Qk
ln

TL

T
  � 1 + 0.7797χQδQ ln

TL

T
 . (2)

For members with design service life of 25 years and 100
years, respectively, the corresponding adjustment factors are
cL � 0.9267 vs 1.0733.

/e action is divided into permanent action and variable
action [13]. /e permanent action is assumed to be normally
distributed with a coefficient of variation (δG) 0.074 and a
coefficient of mean χG � (μG/Gk) 1.06.

2.2. Resistance Model of Reinforced Concrete Components.
For eccentrically loaded columns with cross sections sub-
jected to combined bending and thrust, the strength is
determined by an interaction relationship between axial
force P and moment M. According to the eccentricity,
reinforced concrete components can be divided into axial
compression, eccentric compression, and flexural members.
/rough the interaction diagram analysis of eccentric
compression components, axial compression and flexural
members can be regarded as special cases of eccentric
compression members (eccentricity is zero or ∞). /e RC
cross section used in the following analyses is shown in
Figure 1.

Table 1: Partial factors of permanent and variable actions.

2001 version 2019 version

cG
Variable load control 1.2 1.3Permanent load control 1.35

cQ 1.4 1.5
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For reinforced concrete components, the coefficient of
mean and variation coefficient specified in the specification
are shown in Table 3.

χ �
μX

Xk

,

δX �
σX

μX

,

(3)

where coefficient of mean is generally expressed by χ and
variation coefficient by δ.

In order to express the results intuitively, histogram is
used to represent the statistical parameters, as shown in
Figure 2.

According to the data analysis in Table 4, from the axial
compression member to the flexural member, the average
coefficient is reduced by 15% and the coefficient of variation
is reduced by 41%, which shows that coefficient of mean of
eccentric compression component considered in the current
code of China is imperfect, and the resistance statistical
parameter does not consider the change in eccentricity
resistance [14]. /e same problem also appeared in foreign
codes. Mirza obtained the change in resistance statistical
parameters under different eccentricities and different re-
inforcement ratios [15].

According to the code for design of concrete structures,
the calculation formula of eccentrically compressed mem-
bers is as follows [16].

Large eccentric compression:

Nu ≤ α1fcαsbh
2
0+

fy′As′ h0 − as′( 

e
,

αs � ξ 1 −
ξ
2

 .

(4)

Small eccentric compression:

Nu ≤ α1fcbx h0 −
x

2
  +

fy′As′ h0 − as′( 

e
. (5)

/e meaning of the variable is the same as that of the r
code for design of concrete structures. By using the formula
and the probability distribution of each variable, different
eccentricities (e/h) are taken for the columns of eccentrically
compressed members, the Monte Carlo method is used to
calculate, and finally, the corresponding mean coefficient is
obtained.

/e calculation formula is as follows:

χR �
Nu

Nuk
, (6)

where Nu is the value calculated by formula and Nuk is the
result calculated by characteristic value.

/e calculation process is shown in Figure 3.
Based on this research method, Jiang et al. calculated the

resistance mean value and variation coefficient under dif-
ferent eccentricities and different reinforcement ratios [14].
/e calculation results are shown in Table 5.

3. Partial Factors

At present, there are two methods to determine the partial
factor [17, 18]: one is the design value method, and the other
is the optimization method, which is calculated after
obtaining the parameters of load and resistance.

Table 2: Load statistical parameter.

Type of load
GB 50068-2001 Statistical

Mean Standard
deviation Mean Standard

deviation

Floor live load of residential
building

Any moment Persistent live load 0.504 0.162 0.334 0.124
Temporary live load 0.468 0.252 0.371 0.167

Design reference
period

Persistent live load 0.707 0.162 0.49 0.124
Temporary live load 0.784 0.252 0.58 0.167

Any moment Coefficient of mean of a
variable 0.644 0.3 0.652 0.208

Design reference
period Characteristic values 2.0 1.4

e P

Figure 1: Eccentrically loaded reinforced concrete columns.
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3.1.DesignValueMethod. Assume that X1, X2, . . . , Xn is the
n variable parameters in the structure, the probability dis-
tribution and statistical parameters of the variables are
known, and the function of the structure is expressed as
follows:

Z � g X1, X2, . . . , Xn( . (7)

In the form of practical expression, equation (4) can be
written as

g x1 d, x2 d, . . . , xn d( ≥ 0, (8)

where x1 d, x2 d, . . . , xn d is the design value of variable
X1, X2, . . . , Xn.

According to the form of partial factor, equation (4) can
also be written as follows:

g cx1
x1k, cx2

x2k, . . . , cxn
xnk ≥ 0, (9)

where cx1
, cx2

, . . . , cxn
is the partial factor for variable

X1, X2, . . . , Xn and x1k, x2k, . . . , xnk is the characteristic
value of X1, X2, . . . , Xn.

According to the definition of check point method, the
design value of variable shall be taken as the check point
value x∗1 , x∗2 , . . . , x∗n of variable, so the design value of
variable can be expressed as follows:

xid � x
∗
i � F

−1
xi
Φ βTαXi

  , (i � 1, 2, . . . , n), (10)

where F−1
xi

(·) is the inverse function of probability distri-
bution of variable. βT is the target reliability index values,

and the values under different safety levels are shown in
Table 6. αXi

is the sensitivity coefficient, which can be cal-
culated by an iterative method.

/erefore, the calculation formula of partial factors
expressed by design value and eigenvalue is obtained:

cxi
�

xid

xk
�

F
−1
xi
Φ βTαXi

  

xk
. (11)

Since the distribution of resistance, dead load, and live
load, respectively, obeys the lognormal distribution, normal
distribution, and extreme I-type distribution, the above
formula can be written as follows:

cR �
Rd

Rk
�

1
χRδR exp αRδRβT( 

,

cG �
Gd

Gk
�
μG 1 + αGδGβT( 

μG/χG( 
,

cQi
�

Qid

Qk
� χQi

1 − 0.7797δQi
0.5772 + ln −lnΦ αQi

βT    .

(12)

Since there are usually several live loads, here is the
general formula, is the type of load (i � 1, 2, . . . , n). /e
calculated partial factor values are as follows in Table 7.

3.2. Optimization Method. When using the optimization
method to calculate the partial factor, the design expressions

Table 3: Parameters of reinforced concrete components.

Structural component type Stress status Coefficient of mean Variation coefficient Safety factors

Reinforced concrete component

Axial compression 1.33 0.17 1.231
Small eccentric compression 1.30 0.15 1.129
Large eccentric compression 1.16 0.13 1.143

Bending 1.13 0.10 1.127

1.33 1.3
1.16 1.13

0.17 0.15 0.13 0.1

1.231
1.129 1.143 1.127

0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8

1
1.2
1.4

Axial compression Small eccentric
compression

Large eccentric
compression

Bending

Coefficient of mean
Variation coefficient
Safety factors

Figure 2: Statistical parameters.
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of components and structures remain unchanged, but the
partial factor of variables is no longer directly expressed as
the function of target reliability. First, assume multiple
groups of partial factors, calculate the reliability index

under the assumed partial factors, and compare it with the
target reliability index. After multiple groups of calcula-
tion, determine the value close to the target reliability
index of a group of calculated reliability indexes:

Table 4: Load statistical parameters corresponding to different design years.

Type of load
T � 25 T � 100

Mean Standard
deviation Mean Standard

deviation

Floor live load of
residential building

Any moment Persistent live load 0.334 0.162 0.334 0.124
Temporary live load 0.371 0.252 0.371 0.167

Design reference period Persistent live load 0.423 0.162 0.557 0.124
Temporary live load 0.490 0.252 0.671 0.167

Any moment Coefficient of mean of a variable 0.625 0.208 0.671 0.208
Design reference period Characteristic values 1.317 1.498

Statistical parameter variable

Random
eccentricity

Material, dimensional, model
uncertainty factor

Code calculation formula

Component resistance
statistical parameters

Multiple recalculation

Figure 3: Flowchart for the calculation of the statistical parameters.

Table 5: Calculated characteristic parameters of reinforced concrete components.

Structural component type Stress status Coefficient of mean Variation coefficient

Reinforced concrete component

Axial compression 1.33 0.17
Small eccentric compression 1.3296 0.158
Large eccentric compression 1.2108 0.111

Bending 1.13 0.10

Table 6: Target reliability index values.

Damage type
Safety level

First class Second class /ird class
Ductile failure 2.7 3.2 3.7
Brittle failure 3.2 3.7 4.2

Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5



H � ωi βi − βT( 
2
, (13)

where ωi is the weight coefficient, βi is the reliability index
calculated by the assumed partial factor, and H is the dif-
ference between the reliability index and target reliability
index.

/e calculation process is as follows:

(1) Select the structural components and determine the
safety level.

(2) For the selected structural members, the resistance
design values under any set of assumed partial co-
efficients are determined (in the process of as-
sumption, the values of partial coefficients should
keep the same proportion).

(3) Calculate the reliability index of the selected struc-
tural members under the combination.

(4) Compared with the target reliability indexes under
different security levels, the value of H is determined.
/e smaller the H is, the better the assumed partial
coefficient is.

/rough calculation, the partial factors of eccentrically
loaded RC compression member under the two methods are
obtained. /e calculation results are shown in Table 7.

3.3. Load Adjustment Coefficient and Structure Importance
Coefficient. Since the characteristic value of load should not
be changed with the change in design service life, the re-
quirement of increasing the load value of structure can be
achieved by the load characteristic value Lk multiplying the
load adjustment coefficient cT [19]:

cT �
LkT

Lk
,

LkT � μLT + ασLT,

(14)

where LkT and μLT are the average value of load characteristic
value and average of load maximum value when the design

life is T and α is the coefficient under the same guarantee rate
as the specification. According to the specification, the as-
surance rate is 97.4% and α � 2.37.

It can be seen from the calculation that, for the structural
components with a design life of 100 years, cT � 1.07, and
for the structures with a design life of 25 years, cT � 0.94. It is
equivalent to the structural importance coefficient of 1.1-0.9
considered in the current code of China, which can also be
assumed as the structural importance coefficient in the
analysis.

In addition, for the determination of the structural
importance coefficient, the value can also be taken
according to the optimization method. For structures with
safety classes I and III, the partial load factor is taken as 1.2
and 1.5 as shown above, which are solved according to the
target reliability index considered in the current code. In
order to meet the minimum target reliability index re-
quirements under different load ratios, the structural
importance coefficient is taken as c0 � 1.13 and 1 when the
design service life is 100 and 25 years, respectively.
Compared with the abovementioned load adjustment
coefficient, the values are similar.

4. Examples of Application

A simple example illustrates how the load partial factors
values obtained from the study are applied for the assess-
ment of an existing structure.

/e safety level of reinforced concrete large eccentric
compression column is designed as second. Considering a
load combination form (dead load + live load), using the
partial factor and load statistical parameters in the paper, the
reliability index of the component is 3.3631 and 4.5339, and
the reliability index calculated by the parameters in the
revised 2019 code is 4.3979./e calculation results show that
the partial factors proposed by the design value method and
the optimizationmethodmeet the requirements of reliability
design specification. Table 8 shows the reliability indexes
under different load ratios.

Table 7: Partial factor value.

Structural component type
Partial factor

Design method Optimization method
Resistance

Dead load Floor live load Dead load Floor live load
Axial compression

1.126 1.0533 1.2 1.5

1.1619
Small eccentric compression 1.127
Large eccentric compression 1.0973
Bending 1.1431

6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering



5. Conclusions

Based on the limit state design expression and probability
method, considering the structural resistance and load
characteristics, the deterministic optimization design is
carried out. /e results are consistent with the engineering
judgment. /e results of this paper are helpful to the safety
assessment of existing structures. In addition, since the
resistance attenuation is not considered in the analysis, it is
impractical to assume that the resistance remains unchanged
during the service period, so the influence of resistance
reduction factor should be added in the subsequent study.

Notations

β: Reliability index
R: Resistance
S: Action effect
G: Permanent action
Q: Variable action
x: Variable
xk: Characteristic value of variable
cx: Partial safety factors for variable
cR: Partial safety factors for the resistance
c0: Coefficient for importance of the structure
cG: Partial factor for permanent actions
cQi

: Partial factors for variable actions
SGk

: Characteristic value of the effect of the permanent
action

SQik
: Characteristic value of the effect of the variable action

R(·): Function of the resistance for structures
ρ: Ratio of floor live load effect to dead load effect
ξ: Ratio of floor live load effect to wind or snow load

effect
μX: Mean of a variable
Xk: Characteristic values of a variable
χ: Coefficient of mean of a variable χ � (μ/Xk).
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